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Special to the Herald
The first stage of the new 

bridge deck on US 87 will 
be poured at the viaduct 
today. Work will begin at 
9 a.m. and should be com-
pleted by 5 p.m., weather 
permitting.

Traffic will be reduced to 
one lane and flaggers will 
help navigate the traveling 
public. Portable message 
boards and other signage 
announcing the bridge work and lane closure will be in place 
during the construction project.

This will be an active work zone so motorists should use cau-
tion and obey all traffic control devices put in place for every-
one’s safety. Remember, traffic fines double when workers are 
present. For information on construction or road conditions 
and to prepare travel routes, visit www.drivetexas.org.

TxDOT contractors pour 
new bridge deck on US 87

The Wisdom of History: 
Lecture 5: Is Freedom a Universal Value

By SAVANNAH GEER
Staff Writer

The Big Spring City Council will meet 
in regular session on Tuesday, Feb.11, 
2020, at 5:30 p.m. at the City Council 
Chambers located at 307 E. 4th St. 

Topping the agenda a public hearing 
will be held regarding a zone change, 
for property located approximately 70’ 
N.E. of the intersection of N.W. 11th St. 
and N. Bell St. 

Following the public hearing regard-
ing rezoning, a presentation and accep-
tance of Big Spring Police Department’s 
annual Contact Report for 2019 by Chad 
Williams Chief of Police. 

The City Council will also be hear-
ing the first reading of an Ordinance 
Amending Chapter six of the Big Spring 
Code of Ordinance Entitled,“Cemetery, 
Parks, and Recreation,’ Article sev-

en “Comanche Trail Golf Course” by 
Amending Fees and Use Guidelines; 
Providing for severability, publication, 
and a effective date.

Other routine items on the agenda in-
clude

 • Applications needed for an Engineer 
or Architect Board member for adjust-
ments and appeals and an alternate for 
zoning board adjustments

 • Reminder that City Council Cham-
bers will be closed for remodel Feb. 10-
24,2020

 • City Holiday- Presidents Day Feb. 17, 
2020

 • Approval of the City Council Min-
utes of the regular meeting Jan. 28, 2020

 • Final reading of an Ordinance Call-
ing for a General Election to be held on 
May 2, 2020 for the purpose of Electing 
a City Council member for district one 
and district three;

• Authorizing the Mayor to Execute 
Notice and have the notice posted for 
the purpose of notifying the Public of 
said Election.

 • Vouchers for 01-30-2020
 • Award the bid for Big Sandy Draw 

Landfill phase 1, package 3, paving proj-
ect to D.E. Rice Construction Company, 
Inc, and authorize the Mayor to execute 
any necessary documents.

• Approval to Re-Advertise and Re-
ceive bids to sell the portable building 
currently located at the Old Impound lot 
on the corner of S. Nolan and W. 5th St.

• First reading of an Ordinance Amend-
ing Ordinance Number 035-2019, Which 
adopted the Annual Budget for the Fis-
cal year beginning Oct. 1, 2019 and end-
ing Sept. 30, 2020;

• Transferring funds from the 

See CITY, Page 3

Re-zoning request, fee amendments 
topping City Council agenda Tuesday

Local employers join forces for Job Fair at Library

HERALD photo/Savannah Geer

Local employers gathered at the Howard County 
Library last week for the first job fair of 2020. 
Residents had an opportunity to find a new career.

By SAVANNAH Geer
Staff Writer

When planning your future, don’t forget to bring a copy of 
your resume, or maybe even a few copies. Dress to impress, 
potential employers may be ready to interview you on the 
spot. Howard County Library hosted the first job fair in two 
years, Friday Feb. 7, 2020. It kicked off at 10 a.m. and lasted 
till 4 p.m. 

“We appreciate all the companies for coming out and sup-
porting local job fairs,” Sandra Verdin, Children Librarian 
and Job Fair Coordinator. If you happened to miss the job fair 
you can swing by and pick up a list of the companies that at-
tended.

“I want to remind residents that it is free to use the library 
computer lab even if you don’t have a library card,” Verdin 
said.  However they do charge if you want to print something. 
She continued,”We value The Chamber of Commerce, and Ce-
cily Paradez for all their efforts to put together the job fair.” 

Check out job and career resources on the libraries website 
at www.howard-county-ploud.net

For more information contact the Library at 432-264-2260 or 
stop by at 500 S. Main St.

For those still on the job hunt here are a few tips to help 
stand out at a job fair.

See JOB, Page 3

By ANNA GUTIERREZ
Staff Writer

Dr. Fears opens the fifth lecture in the series, Wisdom of 
History, with the following, “Is freedom a universal value? 
Freedom takes three forms: national freedom, political 
freedom, and individual freedom. National freedom is the 
freedom of an entity – a nation, even a tribe – to be inde-
pendent of foreign control. Political freedom includes the 
right to vote, to participate in the assembly, and to have a 
fair trial. Individual freedom is the freedom to live as you 
choose as long as you harm no one lese, includes freedom 
of thought and speech, as well as economic and religious 
freedom. The United States has achieved a remarkable in-
termingling of national, political and individual freedom.

The last three lectures discussed World War I, the rise 
and fall of Hitler, and World War II. After both of those 
wars, the United States vowed to spread democracy 
around the world. We learned that democracy can be just 
as damaging when forced upon people. History shows that 
many nations have chosen different forms of government. 
For example, China chose an authoritarian rule where the 
government has much of the control over the daily lives 
of citizens.

Dr. Fears also discusses the freedoms Americans have 
and how they came about from five different currents, the 

See LECTURE, Page 3
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Merle “Penny” Hill
Merle “Penny” Hill, 93, of Midland, passed away 

Feb. 1, 2020.  
No service is planned at this time.

Survivors include children, Tommy Hill and 
Joyce Pantelemon.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Mid-
land.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• ANDREW VALLES, 23, of 
408 Paseo Real Dr. of Chaparral, 
NM., was arrested on public in-
toxication.

• JIMMY ALBERT VILLAN-
UEVA, 37, of 3721 Kingston Dr. 
of Corpus Christi, Texas, was ar-
rested on ta charge of public in-
toxication.

• MARCUS LAMON COLE, 
33, of 2704 Apache, was arrested 
on a charge of criminal trespass 
– property/building/aircraft/ve-
hicle.

• LEVI JAMES SEVERSON, 
26, of 7988 HOLMES Rd of Ned-

erland, Texas, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• JOSHUAL GLEN HUGHES, 
36, of 1200 Michael Ave., was ar-
rested on charges of public intox-
ication, and assault family vio-
lence threat or offensive touch.

• JOHN MICHAEL WILKIN-
SON, 34, transient, was arrested 
on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• ERIBERTO LOYA HER-
NANDEZ, 59, of 2005 S. Monticel-
lo St., was arrested on a warrant 
for driving with invalid license.

• JUSTIN OSCAR SOLIS, 26, 
of 1902 Morrison Dr., was arrest-
ed on a warrant for criminal mis-
chief ($100 to $750).

• THEODORE E. RIOS, 49, of 
713 Lorilla St., was arrested on 
warrants for resisting arrest, 
search or transport, harassment 
of a public servant, injury to a 
child with intentional bodily 
injury, and an outstanding war-
rant from another agency.

• WELFARE CONCERN was 
reported in the 700 block of W 
I-20.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was re-
ported on the South Service Rd.

• DISTURBANCE was report-
ed at 712 Lorilla St., and at 2402 
Carleton Dr.

• RUNAWAY was reported 
in the 200 block of Washington 
Blvd.

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Volunteers 
are selling Valentines Day gifts, and they are tak-
ing pre-orders now. All arrangements will be avail-
able to pick up and go on Friday, Feb. 14, 2020, in 
the front lobby, from 7:30 a.m. until sold out. The 
arrangements they will have available are: one 
single rose in a bud vase; three roses in a vase, six 
roses (half dozen) with a vase, and a full dozen ros-
es. Also available will be mylar balloons, latex bal-
loon, along with assorted goodies including candy, 
cupcakes, cake pops, cookies and various plush 
items. All proceeds will go to the Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center Volunteer Gift Shop. For more in-
formation, please call April Arms at 432-268-4906.

• AARP Foundation Tax-Aide offers free tax 
preparation help to anyone, and if you’re 50 and 
older, and can’t afford a tax preparation service, 
AARP Tax-Aide was made especially for you. They 
understand that retirement or other life changes 
may mean your taxes are a little more complicated 
now. With the help of our team of IRS-certified vol-
unteers, we make it easy for you.

AARP Tax-Aide Service will be available at the 
Big Spring Senior Center every Monday, begin-
ning on Feb. 3, 2020, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. There’s 
no fee and no sales pitch for other services, and 
AARP membership is not required. Additional 
information can be found on the AARP web site 
https://www.aarp.org/money/taxes/info-2004/
about_aarp_taxaide.html

• The Big Spring Symphony Orchestra will pres-
ent an evening of Beethoven February 8 in the Big 
Spring Municipal Auditorium.  The evening will 
be a celebration of the composer’s 250th birthday.  
Guest conductor John Giordano is returning to Big 
Spring to conduct the orchestra for this significant 
event.  Soprano Nicole Keeling will be the featured 
soloist.  She’s a native of the South Plains of Texas 
and earned advanced music degrees from the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma.  She has appeared in sev-
eral operas and is a recent district winner in the 
Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions.  
Doors open at 6:30 and the performance begins at 
7:30 February 8.  Ticket outlets include HEB, the 
Karat Patch, Heritage Museum and Chamber of 
Commerce.

• VFW Post 2013 meets the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 p.m. New members are being sought. 
The Post is located at 500 Driver Rd. Qualified vet-
erans, those who have served in a foreign war, who 
are interested in joining the VFW are encouraged 
to attend a meeting to find out more information.

• DivorceCare is a biblical support group for 
those facing divorce or separation. Each DVD ses-
sion features nationally respected experts, such 
as Christian Counselors and Pastors. Small group 
discussions and workbook exercises help partici-
pants apply the information to their own situa-
tions. We cover pertinent issues like: • Will I sur-
vive? • How to get out of debt. • How do you know 
when you are ready for a new relationship? • How 
to lessen the impact of divorce on your children. • 
Is reconciliation possible?

There is no charge for attendance. 13-week semi-
nars are held two times per year on Tuesday eve-
nings from 6 to 8 p.m. at Trinity Baptist Church 
in Big Spring. Visit the DivorceCare Ministry of 
TBC Facebook page for information. You can also 
call Donna Burcham at 267-6344 for information on 
seminar dates and how you can register to attend.

• Food2Kids will again be providing sack lunches 
to children in the Big Spring area who do not re-
ceive adequate food over the weekends. Members 
of the community can be a part by volunteering to 
sack the food. It takes just a couple of hours of your 
time, and the work is very rewarding. The next 
sacking event of this 2019-2020 school year will be 
Monday, Feb. 3 and Tuesday Feb. 4, and they will 
continue throughout the year on the first Monday 
and Tuesday of the month. To volunteer, just show 
up at Lakeview High School located at 1107 N.W. 
7th St., at 5:30 p.m. You can follow their Facebook 
page for additional information https://www.face-

book.com/food2kids/.

• O'Neal-Kunkle, Chapter #47 of the Disabled 
American Vets (D.A.V.), meets the third Monday 
of every month at 6:30 p.m. at 2204 Runnels Street. 
For more information, please contact Norman 
Witcher at 432-413-6663.

• Senior and/or mature adults are invited to come 
to a dance every first and third Friday each month 
at the Dora Roberts Community Center, located 
at 100 Whipkey Drive. Come two-step the evening 
away, or just mingle with old friends and make 
new friends. Dances are from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. with 
live entertainment. No alcohol or smoking permit-
ted. Cost is $5 per person.

• Home Hospice is looking for volunteers (18+) 
and junior volunteers (9-16 years old). Applica-
tions can be picked up at the Home Hospice office, 
located at 111 E. Seventh Street, Suite A between 
8 a.m and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Adult 
volunteers will need to complete a training and 
must be able to pass a background check. Volun-
teer duties will include home visits; junior volun-
teers will be helping with office work, community 
events and holiday activities. More information 
can be obtained by calling 264-7599 or 432-967-0901. 

• Keep Big Spring Beautiful meets at noon the 
first Monday of every month. We meet at Howard 
College in the Cactus Room. Our vision is that ev-
ery Big Spring citizen will take individual respon-
sibility for making Big Spring the most beautiful 
city in Texas. Visitors are always welcome. For 
more information call Tammy at 432-935-0057. 

• The Big Spring Art Association meets the third 
Saturday of the month, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., in 
the basement of the Howard County Library. Come 
join us, we would love to have you.

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in 
need of foster families. Foster parents are the care-
takers for the children in the community who have 
been abused or neglected. For more information 
on becoming foster parents or adoptive families, 
call the Children's Protective Services office at 432-
263-9669.

• Victim Services is a non-profit independent 
community-based program serving victims of all 
violent crime, including, but not limited to, as-
sault, sexual assault and domestic violence. Vic-
tim Services advocates are available 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year, to provide crisis intervention 
or accompaniment to the hospital and law enforce-
ment agencies, as needed. If you can commit to 
30-hour training, an interview process and a back-
ground check, we need you. For more information, 
call Linda Calvio at 432-263-3312.

• The mission of CASA of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and neglected children 
in court in an effort to find each child a safe, nur-
turing and permanent home. We need your help. If 
you're interested in volunteering, contact Sara Ba-
saldua at 1-877-316-8346 or visit www.BecomeaCA-
SA.org or www.casawtx.org.

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Auxiliary is 
looking for new members. If you have a heart for 
serving people, have at least four hours a week to 
spare, SMMC Auxiliary might be the fit for you.

Duties include working in the gift shop, deliver-
ing newspapers to inpatients, hospitality services, 
popcorn and more.

To find out more about opportunities available 
with the SMMC Auxiliary, contact Amy Miramon-
tes at 268-4809 or April Arms at 268-4907.

• The Crossroads Young Marines is taking appli-
cations for another boot camp. For more informa-
tion, call 432-517-4791. Young Marines welcomes 
boys and girls ages 8 to 18 who are still attending 
school.

MONDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees It, 615 
Settles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY

• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinson's Support 
Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. This 
is a group for all Parkinson’s Disease patients, 
spouses and caregivers. For more information 
about the support group or about Parkinson’s 
Disease, contact Jo Bidwell at the Lubbock APDA 
office at 806-785-0942.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality 
of Life with Chronic Pain will be held at Spring 
Creek Fellowship at the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 
E. FM 700. There is no charge for the course, and 
a workbook will be provided. Contact Steve Pur-
dy at 432-517-4840 for more information.

• Caregivers Support Group, sponsored by the 
Area Agency on Aging, meets the second Tues-
day of every month at 10:30 a.m. The meetings are 
held at the Senior Citizens Center located at 100 
Whipkey Drive. These meetings are open for any 
caregiver, whether medical professional or fam-
ily member. For more information, please call 
Becky Letz at 267-1628.

• Al-anon family group meets at 8 p.m. at 615 
Settles.

• DivorceCare is a biblical support group for 
those facing divorce or separation. Each DVD 
session features nationally respected experts, 
such as Christian Counselors and Pastors. Small 
group discussions and workbook exercises help 
participants apply the information to their own 
situations. We cover pertinent issues like: • Will 
I survive? • How to get out of debt. • How do you 
know when you are ready for a new relationship? 
• How to lessen the impact of divorce on your 
children. • Is reconciliation possible?

There is no charge for attendance. 13-week sem-
inars are held two times per year on Tuesday eve-
nings from 6 to 8 p.m. at Trinity Baptist Church in 
Big Spring. The next session beging Sept. 3, 2019. 
Visit the DivorceCare Ministry of TBC Facebook 
page for information. You can also call Donna 
Burcham at 267-6344 for information on seminar 
dates and how you can register to attend.

WEDNESDAY

• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chron-
ic pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 432-517-9207 for 
more information.

• Celebrate Recovery meets at First United 
Methodist Church Youth Hall, 400 Scurry, from 
6-8 p.m. Hurts, habits and hang-ups. Leave mes-
sage for Joyce Webb at 325-212-860

THURSDAY

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-
cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting 6:30 
until 7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting 8 p.m. until 
9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-
in is confidential and you don’t have to talk if you 
don’t want to. Flexible payment options.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Bring Everyone Into The Zone, or BEITZ Sup-
port Group, is a veteran-based peer group. The 
purpose of the group is to provide peer-to-peer 
support to service members, veterans and fami-
lies, especially those suffering from post-traumat-
ic stress disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury 
(TBI), military sexual trauma (MST) and other 
traumatic events in their lives. BEITZ meets ev-
ery Thursday at 6 p.m. at 501 Birdwell Lane. For 
more information, email francisco.garza@wtc-
mhmr.org, or call 432-268-3003.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 02-29-20
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Martin County Hospital District
National Award-Winning Healthcare Facility!

 Martin County Hospital is an Equal Opportunity Employer600 E. I-20, Stanton      •       (432) 607-3200

For A Full List Of
Our Open Positions, Visit

https://martinch.bamboohr.com/jobs/

Wishing You A Happy & Healthy
New Year!

“We Create Dreams & Fix Nightmares”
Proudly Serving West Texas

For Over 12 Years!
700 N. Lancaster St.                                                   (432) 714-4828 (ITAT)
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Dragon China 
Buffet

$1.00 Off Per Adult Buffet
Limited Time Only!

Must Present Coupon
“Dine-In Only”

432-268-8888
1300 S. Gregg St.

Expires: Feb. 29th, 2020

COUPON

JOB
Continued from Page 1

• Find out who will be there, Look or ask for a list 
of all the companies who will be attending prior to 
the event,and prioritize the ones you want to ap-
proach.

You might want to skip out on that bulky brief-
case or handbag you want to be able to easily make 
your way across the room, have your hands free for 
handshaking.

• All you need is a small purse, plus a plain fold-
er to hold your resumes and any information you 
pick up at the event.

• Bring at least 20 copies of your resume (more if 
there are more companies than that you’d like to 
meet with), a pen and paper for taking notes, and 
business cards (if you have them).

• As with any interview, it’s important to dress 
professionally—but at a career fair, you want to be 
comfortable, too. Make sure your shoes are extra 
comfortable,  you might be on your feet for sev-
eral hours!

• When approaching each table, be friendly, be 
confident, and be prepared with something to say. 
Introduce yourself with a smile, eye contact, and a 
brief, firm handshake.

• To really use your time wisely, you should be 
able to concisely convey why you’re interested 

in the particular company and how your skills or 
qualifications suit the position.

According to research one of the biggest mistakes 
job seekers make is not giving out their resume un-
til the end of the meeting at this point, the recruiter 
may have gotten interrupted or moved on to some-
one else. Instead, as you speak about yourself, 
hand your resume to the recruiter, and point out 
the places that substantiate what you’re saying.

When the conversation is wrapping up, make 
sure to thank the person you’re speaking with for 
her time. Most importantly, request a business 
card! Believe me, there’s no way you’ll remember 
everyone’s names at the end of the event. Plus, 
you’ll want to have an e-mail address so you can 
follow up.

• After the event follow up within 24-48 hours of 
the career fair, send a thank you note or e-mail to 
each person you met with, whether you’re interest-
ed in the company or not. Take action for the com-
panies you are interested in, follow the recruiter’s 
instructions about applying for a position. If you 
need to submit your resume online, do so within a 
few days of the event so that you’re still fresh in  
the company’s mind.

Savannah Geer is a staff writer at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact her, e-mail reporter@bigspring-
herald.com or call 432-263-7331 ext. 235. 

CITY
Continued from Page 1

Sanitation department to the 
Landfill department.

• First reading of a Resolution 
Reauthorizing the Tax Abate-
ment Guidelines and Criteria 
and Amending said Guidelines 
and Criteria to Conform to the 
New Provisions of HB 3143.

• First reading of an Ordinance 
Amending the Zoning Ordinance 

by rezoning lots 3-5, block 39 Bau-
er Addition, from retail (LC) to 
Single-Family Residential (SF-3).

• Consideration of an agree-
ment with Bar-Z Mobile Adven-
ture, Inc, for mobile app and soft-
ware service.

• Appointment to the Traffic 
Commission for an Unexpired 
Term 9-2021 for Jodi Duck Resig-
nation- Listing- Application for 
Dana Rodriguez

During the meeting, there will 
be time allotted for public com-
ment. Speakers are requested to 

stand at the podium  when speak-
ing and state their name and ad-
dress. Those wishing to address 
the council should fill out the 
form at the podium and turn it 
into the City Secretary.

The City Council meetings are 
open to the public and the com-
munity is encouraged to attend. 

Savannah Geer is a staff writer 
at the Big Spring Herald. To con-
tact her, e-mail editor@bigspring-
herald.com or call 432-263-7331. 

Today: Showers likely and 
possibly a thunderstorm before 
noon, then a chance of rain, 
mainly between noon and 3pm. 
Cloudy, with a high near 44. 
Northeast wind 5 to 10 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 60%. 
New precipitation amounts 
between a tenth and quarter of 
an inch, except higher amounts 
possible in thunderstorms.
Tonight: Rain likely, mainly after 
midnight. Cloudy, with a low 
around 33. East wind 5 to 15 
mph. Chance of precipitation is 
60%.

Tuesday: Rain likely. Cloudy, 
with a high near 37. Northeast 
wind around 15 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 70%.
Tuesday Night: Rain and snow 
likely. Cloudy, with a low around 
31. Northeast wind 5 to 15 
mph becoming northwest after 
midnight. Chance of precipitation 
is 70%.

Wednesday:  A chance of rain 
and snow before noon, then a 
chance of rain. Mostly sunny, with 
a high near 52. West wind 5 to 15 
mph. Chance of precipitation is 
30%.
Wednesday Night:  Mostly clear, 
with a low around 30.

Thursday:  Sunny, with a high 
near 50.
Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 31.

Friday: Partly sunny, with a high 
near 55.
Friday Night: Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 40.

Saturday:Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 65.

(Weather courtesy National Weather Service via 
forecast.weather.gov)

Weather

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Patricio Nieto, 75, 
died Tuesday.  
Funeral Mass will be 
at 1:00 PM Monday at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

LECTURE
Continued from Page 1

Old Testament, ancient Greece 
and Rome, Christianity, Britain, 
and the American frontier.

The idea of national freedom 
can be traced to the Old Testa-
ment and the story of Moses 
leading people out of Egypt, and 
how Israel reached greatness 
and then fell when it no longer 
followed the lessons of the Old 
Testament.

Political freedom and natural 
law were derived from ancient 
Greece and Rome, mainly the 
freedoms and responsibility to 
vote, to serve in the army and to 
hold office. Individual freedom 
is limited. Others shouldn’t be 
harmed. Christianity provided 
the ideal that the limitation of 

government is crucial to free-
dom, and that those chosen to 
lead owe obedience to God first 
and government second. Britain 
gave us a government of laws, 
mainly common law. Early set-
tlers in America would not al-
low the British government to 
violate their rights as English-
men, and that Parliament and 
the king were not above the law. 
The Declaration of Independence 
brought together the thoughts of 
natural law, which declared that 
all men are created equal and 
had certain rights, and common 
law which stated that govern-
ments are to secure the rights of 
individuals. Finally, the freedom 
of the American frontier meant 
equality and a chance for a new 
start.

Dr. Fears concludes, “The 

legacy of freedom in the United 
States is unique and precious, 
but it may not be easy to trans-
plant to other parts of the world. 
For example, Russia was shaped 
by the same Old Testament back-
ground, deeply ingrained Chris-
tianity, and the traditions of 
Greece and Rome. What it lacks 
is the English tradition of lim-
ited government. Its frontier be-
came a gulag instead of a place of 
freedom.”

The next lecture will take place 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at noon at the 
Howard County Library. The 
topic will be, Birth of a Civiliza-
tion in the Middle East.

Contact Staff Writer Anna Guti-
errez at 432-263-7331 ext. 232, or by 
e-mail at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com

Take Note
• The Homeownership Preservation Foundation 

(HPF) is an independent national nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping distressed homeowners navigate 
financial challenges and avoid mortgage foreclo-
sure. If you want to stop mortgage foreclosure and 
are need of help, the time to call 888-995-HOPE is 
now. HPF can provide counseling free of charge, in 
English and 170 other languages, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 365 days a year. For free foreclo-
sure help, call the hotline.

• The Howard County Democrats meet the sec-
ond and fourth Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Howard County Democratic Headquarters, 
1408 Scurry, behind Prosperity Bank.

• The Emergency Services Chaplains Corps is 
seeking volunteer chaplains. The corps provides 
spiritual services to Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Prospective chaplains 

don't require any specific experience or education 
to qualify for the position, just a calling from God 
and a willingness to devote time to the program, 
which requires a 24- to 30-week training program 
and dedication of one day per week for emergency 
call-outs. Those interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Lions Club is holding 
a drive to collect books for the Salvation Army 
Boys and Girls Club. Books for kids in kindergar-
ten through about 10th grade will be accepted, with 
special preference for books for younger children 
in kindergarten through third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions to purchase additional 
books are also appreciated. Books or donations can 
be taken to the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth St., 
or to the home of Lions 
member Ken Lawhon 
at 1707 E. 15th St. 
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Howard’s Reed Jr. picks up two scholarship offers 
By SHAWN MORAN
Herald Sportswriter

Howard Hawks’ team captain and leading scorer 
Eric Reed Jr. has picked up two scholarship offers 
over the past few days.

The first offer came from New Jersey Institute 
of Technology (NJIT). NJIT is a member of the 
Atlantic Sun Conference at the NCAA Division I 
level. The NJIT Highlanders are coached by Brian 
Kennedy and are currently owners of a 7-16 record. 
They are a young team currently in need of an ex-
plosive two-way guard and are looking to add that 
through the Howard product.

The University at Albany (NY) was the second 
team to extend a scholarship offer. UAlbany com-
petes in the America East Conference and are also 
at the NCAA Division I level. Their most recent 
NCAA Tournament appearance was 2015 and are 

currently third in the conference. The Great Danes 
are coached by longtime head man Will Brown. 
Brown is a former Division II player who is in his 
19th year as head coach at UAlbany.

Reed Jr. has showcased himself as a top junior 
college product with a high-intensity style of play 
this season. The guard has started all 25 games this 
season for the Hawks and is leading the team in 
points (15.7) and steals (1.6) per game.

Recruiting season is in full swing and there is 
sure to be more offers to come. There is still more 
time for Reed Jr. to improve on his impressive sea-
son and possibly earn himself even more Division 
I offers. 

Shawn Moran is the sports editor at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, email sports@bigspringh-
erald.com or call 432-263-7331. 

Special to the Herald
COAHOMA — As they dressed for their last home 

basketball game as a Bulldogette on Friday, Caitlyn 
Corley and Macee Grant knew they were about to 
play the biggest game of the regular season against 
the Lady Tigers.

If Anson won, Coahoma would face a must win 
scenario against the Colorado City Lady Wolves on 
Tuesday to keep their postseason dreams alive. In-
stead, the Bulldogettes got the job done with a 62-44 
victory

“Going into tonight’s game, we were tied with An-
son with our records 4-6, but we beat them and that 
puts us up by one game,” explained Jim Kinnear, 
head coach of the Bulldogettes. “They have Jim 
Ned (11-0, 23-3) Tuesday, and we have Colorado City 
(8-3, 22-8). 

“If we play like we played tonight, we feel like 
we have a pretty good chance of beating the Lady 
Wolves,” Kinnear continued. “After tonight’s loss 
for Anson, I am not sure they can respond and beat 
Jim Ned. If that’s the case, and I have it figured 
right, we should be in fourth place by ourselves 
even if we lose to C-City. ”

Now the pressure is on the Lady Tigers, who must 
win against the 5-3A District champions to force a 
tie-breaker for the last playoff spot, and only if Co-
ahoma loses to the Lady Wolves.

“I am freaking excited,” Corley said. “No one 
thought we would make the playoffs. We haven’t 
made the playoffs since before I was a freshman, so 
it will be my first time going.”

The two teams played heavy defense from the be-
ginning. The Bulldogettes stayed ahead in points 
throughout the game but their lead was tenuous. 
The Lady Tigers kept finding ways to keep their 
chances alive. Coahoma looked to end the first 
quarter with a 3-point advantage when Anson 
scored with five seconds left and pulled within one 
(8-9).  

Then Julia Cox drained a buzzer beater from way 
outside the arc, which earned the high school ju-
nior a standing ovation from the crowd and put Co-
ahoma up by four heading into the second quarter. 

Neither team had any trouble finding the basket 
when the game resumed. Madison Rodgers started 
a Bulldogette 8-point run when she sank a 3-pointer 
to extend Coahoma’s lead by 10, but the Lady Ti-
gers rallied once again and ended the quarter as 
they began down four points. Both teams scored 17  
points each in the quarter.

Returning for the second half, the game took a 
turn for the worse for Coahoma as the team fell into 
foul trouble early.

“It was like the first time we played Anson,” 
Kinnear said. “We got into some serious trouble. At 
one time we had three starters sitting on the bench, 
but you have to credit the girls that came off the 
bench —Macee (Grant), Kinzi (Canalas), and Kate-
lyn Johnson — for coming in there. They never 
surrendered the lead. I am so proud of them, and 
I know their teammates are just as proud of them 
as I am. They played a major role in our victory to-
night.” 

Coahoma ended the quarter ahead by six points 
but by then the Bulldogettes had racked up nine 
team fouls. Yet Corley and Grant said they stayed 
focused on the game.

“I knew that we would come out and be smart,” 
Corley said. “He (Kinnear) tells us to play smart 
and play together. We played smart, and we played 
together, and it came out our way.”

Although they were playing under double bonus 
time for most of the fourth quarter, Coahoma put 
up another 16 points on the board and successfully 
held Anson to six. 

MaKynlee Overton had a game high of 23 points 
for the Bulldogettes and earned 16 in the second 
half alone. Abbie Lopez had 10 points and Johnson 
had nine. 

Next: Coahoma travels to Colorado City for the 
last game of the regular season on Tuesday. Game 
time is 6:30 p.m. The JV game begins at 4 p.m.

Coahoma prevails in must-win over Anson

Courtesy Photo

Katelyn Johnson guards an Anson Lady 
Tiger during the Coahoma Bulldogette dis-
trict game held on Friday. Johnson con-
tributed nine points including two 3-point 
baskets in the Bulldogettes 62-44 win.

HERALD File Photo

Eric Reed Jr. drives to the basket during a 
game from earlier this season. 

Special to the Herald
COAHOMA — Zack Schneider scored on a layup 

to place the Bulldogs within two points of tying 
the game in Coahoma’s attempted fourth quarter 
comeback against the Anson Tigers on Friday. 
However, the Tigers held off the Bulldogs to earn 
a 47-43 district win.

Anson took an early 4-point lead in the first 
quarter despite Coahoma’s success from behind 
the arc from two baskets sunk by Tony Hagins 
and one by Bryaden Smith. The Tigers managed 
to stay ahead for the rest of the game.

With about  two minutes left in the game, Isaiah 
Martin scored on a layup to cut Coahoma’s deficit 
to seven followed by Smith who nailed his third 
basket from behind the arc. After two more bas-
kets by Schneider, the Bulldogs were two points 
away to a tie with 34 seconds left, but the Tigers 
were able to outlast Coahoma to pick up the dis-
trict win.

Schneider had a team high of 10 points followed 

by Smith with nine and Gaige Hill with seven.
Next: Coahoma will face the Wolves at Colora-

do City on Tuesday. Game time is 8 p.m. The JV 
team plays at 5:15 p.m.

ANSON 47, COAHOMA 43

Anson: 16, 12, 11, 8 -- 47
Coahoma: 12, 12, 7, 12 -- 43

Anson — Jacob Jenkins 6, Julian Garcia 4, 
Drew Hagler 10, Dylyn Pyle 16, Gavin Williams 8, 
Mason Hagler 3.

Coahoma — Isaiah Martin 3, Braxton Chandler 
4, Tony Hagins 6, Zack Schneider 10, Brayden 
Smith 9, Gaige Hill 7, Kolt Redden 4. 

Free Throws — Anson 12-17, Coahoma 7-14; 
3-Point Goals — Anson 3 (Pyle 2, Jenkins), Coaho-
ma 6 (Smith 3, Hagins 2, Hill); Fouls — Anson 15, 
Coahoma 16.

Bulldogs fall to Anson by four points on Friday night

Courtesy Photo

A trio of Bulldogs close-in on an Anson ball-
handler. 

By SHAWN MORAN
Herald Sportswriter

Sean Lee and Jason Witten update:
Stephen Jones has said that no decision has been 

made on the futures of the two longtime star play-
ers. Witten finished last season with 63 receptions 
for 529 yards and four touchdowns. The tight end 
will be 38 years old at the beginning of next season 
and has expressed a desire to keep playing. Lee just 
completed the first 16-game season of his career 
and collected 86 tackles. He has not reached 100-
plus tackles since 2017 and will be 34 at the start of 
training camp.

Tom Brady to Dallas?
NFL Network’s Michael Irvin said that he heard 

rumors that the Cowboys could make a move for 
the six-time Super Bowl champion. In the scenario, 
the Cowboys would franchise tag incumbent Dak 
Prescott to trade him and replace him with Brady. 
Fox Sports’ Colin Cowherd also said that “Tom 
Brady looks right in a Cowboys uniform.” His 

company counterpart Skip Bayless said that Brady 
would give the Cowboys a “slightly better” chance 
to win it all than Dak. On the other hand...

Contract talks with Dak heating up
“We want to get this done,” Stephen Jones was 

quoted saying to the Fort-Worth Star Telegram. 
“Things are fixing to heat up. We want to put every 
foot forward and try to grind this out and get a deal 
done.”

Additionally, Jones spoke to The Athletic and 
was quoted saying, “(Dak) is our future. I think he 
stepped up and improved in all ways last year... We 
went over this in-depth with Coach McCarthy and 
he thinks Dak is a top-end, top-caliber quarterback. 
We can do everything we want to do and more with 
Dak. McCarthy can’t wait to spend time with him. 
We’ve got to land the plane on his contract and get 
him signed up sooner than later. He deserves every-
thing he has coming. We got real, real close there to 
start the season and just didn’t finish up. He’s so 
laser-focused on wanting to win football games and 

compete that he really didn’t want the distraction 
once we didn’t get it done in that first week of go-
ing back and forth with the contract. We just got to 
move forward. He’s our quarterback of the future. 
I’ll take him any time when you go to war against 
these guys. We’re fortunate to have him.”

Cowboys lead NFL in attendance
Dallas had an average home attendance that came 

in over 12,000 more than the next-closest stadium. 
An average of 90,929 fans attended Cowboys home 
games this past season. The Top Five was rounded 
out by the New York Jets (78,523), Green Bay Pack-
ers (77,845), Denver Broncos (75,937), and New York 
Giants (74,664).

Shawn Moran is the sports editor at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, e-mail sports@bigspringh-
erald.com or call 432-263-7331. 

Dallas Cowboys Corner: Weekly Updates for America’s Team
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TexSCAN Week of 
Feb. 9, 2020
ACREAGE

Hunting/investment/recreational property. We 
have some of the best in Texas! From the Hill Country 
(Edwards, Menard, Coke, Val Verde County, free 
ranging exotics) to South Texas (Kinney, Duval, Live 
Oak County, whitetail, hogs). Large or small acreage. 
30-year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down. 
Call toll-free or email for individual prices and terms, 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free 
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers 
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, 
www.boatangel.com.

EVENTS
Run With Sam 5K, 8 a.m., Sat. Feb. 29, Sam Houston 
State University, Huntsville, TX. Sponsored by Wiesner 
Huntsville, The Huntsville Item, Red Dirt Hurricane 
Outlaw Energy, Texas Press Association, Ink Slingers, 
Insomnia Cookies and Sam Houston State University. 
$20 Registration, Register at www.RunWithSam.org. 
For more info email runwithsam1793@gmail.com. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
18-Wheeler Wrecks – It’s easy to blame the driver 
when a big rig is involved in a wreck, but the truth is 
usually much more complex. When trucking company 
management cuts corners in training, equipment and 
maintenance, the rest of us pay the price. If you or 
someone you love has been killed or injured in a truck 
wreck, call 800-460-0606 for professional insight or 
visit www.YourCarWreck.com.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the 
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.

SATELLITE TV
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice 
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months. 
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call 
1-855-710-4824 or satellitedealnow.com/tex.

STEAKS
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-the-door 
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 68% PLUS get 4 FREE 
Burgers. Order The Favorite Gift - ONLY $69.99. 
1-866-879-0154 mention code:59104KRJ or visit 
www.omahasteaks.com/love48.

WANTED
Freon Wanted: We pay CA$H for cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. 
Certified Professionals. Call 312-500-8266 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com. ...

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
273 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

GLASSCOCK GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
 NOTICE OF HEARING ON DISTRICT MANAGEMENT PLAN FEBRUARY 18, 2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all interested persons in 
Glasscock and Reagan Counties, Texas:

 The Board of Directors of the Glasscock Groundwater Conservation District 
(“District”) will hold a public hearing to discuss, consider, receive public comments, 
and potentially act upon adoption of the District Management Plan.
The Public hearing will be held on Tuesday, February 18, 2020, at 9:00 a.m. at the 
Glasscock Groundwater Conservation District office; 132 N. Main St. Garden City TX, 
79739. Comments on the proposed Management Plan may be presented in written or 
verbal form at the hearings, and persons interested in submitting written comments 
on the proposed Management Plan in advance may do so by sending comments to the 
District at P.O. Box 208 Garden City TX, 79739.  Any person who desires to appear at 
the hearings and present comments may do so in person, by legal representative, or 
both.
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the proposed Management Plan, please 
contact GGCD at (432) 354-2430.

309917

Cemetery Lots
2 Burial Plots in Trinity Me-
morial Park. Section Garden
of Oliviet for Sale. Lot Num-
ber 599. Call 432-264-8048.

Trinity Memorial Park,
Garden: Galilee, Lot 68,
spaces 1&2. $3,000 ea.
Contact Ray Savage,
(817) 657-2327 or
mop1@nts-online.net.

Help Wanted

Assistant Manager at
Tire Time, 507 E 3rd St.,
Big Spring, TX . 40 hours
week. Background and drug
screen required. Mature,
responsible person preferred.
Retail sales experience and
will train on computers.
Take resume by location.

Automotive Service Advisor -
Very Fast Pace - Male or
Female with an Outgoing
Personality, Customer
Service oriented &
Name/Face Recognition a
must, Experience a plus.
Apply in Person at Pollard
Chevrolet, 1501 East 4th
Street, Big Spring, Texas.
Call Randy 432-267-7421.

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez Texas
State Veterans Home is Now
hiring for the following
positions:

Maintenance Director

We offer outstanding
benefits!
• Competitive compensation
• Bonus Plan
• Paid Vacation
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Matching 401(k)
• Health & Dental Available
• Life & Supplemental
Issuance
• Team Member Chaplain
Services

Apply online at www.Touch
stone-communities.com or
call (432) 268-8387

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ANNOUNCING
INCREASED SALARIES
LVNʼs up to $4072.01 per

month DOE
RNʼs up to $5755 per month

DOE
PNAʼs starting at $2312.85

per month

PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehabilitation is accepting
applications for a janitor with
light maintenance duties.
Mostly Monday -Friday with
some weekends. Must be a
fast learner and be able to
multi-task.
. Great Family Working envir-
onment
. Competitive Pay
. Health, Vision, and Dental
. 401K
. Life and Supplemental In-
surance
. Paid Vacation time

You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at
3200 Parkway Road.

Help Wanted

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez Texas
State Veterans Home is Now
hiring for the following
positions:

CMA *Sign on Bonus*
CNA *Sign on Bonus*
Comfort Aide
(CNA class April 13th)
LVN *Sign on Bonus*
RN House Supervisor

We offer outstanding
benefits!
• Competitive compensation
• Bonus Plan
• Paid Vacation
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Matching 401(k)
• Health & Dental Available
• Life & Supplemental
Issuance
• Team Member Chaplain
Services

Apply online at www.Touch
stone-communities.com or
call (432) 268-8387

The Colorado River
Municipal Water District is
accepting applications for the
following position in the Big
Spring area:

Operations Maintenance
Technician – Responsible
for maintaining the Districtʼs
raw water pipelines, pump
stations, and wells. Entry to
intermediate level position.

For additional information
visit www.crmwd.org

Fuel Tanker Driver Needed.
Requires Class A CDL
w/Hazmat. 2 years
tanker/fuel preferred. Local
hauling. No overnights.
432-683-2868 or
432-260-0606.

Hiring experienced blade
operators for oilfield dirt
work/construction. 2+ years
FINISH experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, vision,
and dental insurance 100%
paid! Apply in person:
9400 S. Service Rd.,
Coahoma, TX, or call
432-394-4604 for more
information.

Help Wanted

Landscaping Help Needed
Please call 432-213-0031

INSIDE SALES/COUNTER
HELP FT/ PT MON.-FRI.
BASE PLUS COMMISION
PAID TIME OFF NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
PLEASE SEND RESUME TO
bigspringtxjob@gmail.com

Local Oil and Gas company
needs Receptionist/Admin.
Asst. Mon-Thur 8-5 and
Fri 8-3. Must have exp. in MS
Word & Excel. Bookkeeping
exp. a plus. Answer phones,
typing, filing, data entry.
Competitive pay, health ins,
vacation, etc.
Send resume to:
PO Box 1888
Big Spring, TX 79721

South Plains Implement is
seeking qualified Diesel
Service Technicians.
Up to $10K starting bonus.
To apply please visit
http://bit.ly/2tLfHEf

The Big Spring Herald is
looking for individuals to

throw newspaper routes in
the Big Spring area. If you
have a reliable vehicle and
valid automobile insurance,
we would like to talk to you!
Fill out an application at the

Big Spring Herald at
710 Scurry St.

No phone calls please.

The Big Spring Herald is
looking for a Part-time

Telemarketer and Office
Assistant. Hours will vary.
Position starts at minimum

wage with bonuses for sales.
If you have a pleasant

speaking voice and
are a go getter,
please Apply at

The Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry St.

Vacuum Truck Operators
Wanted Class A CDL
Required, experience
preferred. Pay based on
experience. Please call
432-816-3205 for more
information

We are hiring Maintenance
Property Man with Experi-
ence in the field; we offer at-
tractive salary, constant train-
ing and an excellent work en-
vironment. Experience only
need apply.
Call 432-263-3461

Help Wanted
We are looking for an
ambitious, creative, self-
starter, to fill a staff writer role
at the Big Spring Herald. Do
you have a heart to share
others stories and the desire
to be involved in your com-
munity? We want to hear
from you!

Responsibilities and Duties:
This individual would provide
news coverage, build pages,
and update social media ac-
counts/website.

Qualifications and Skills;
Indesign and Photoshop are
a plus, but will train the right
person. We are looking for a
creative, outgoing individual
familiar with social media.
Must be a self-starter, and be
able to meet deadlines.

Individual will be responsible
for several areas of cover-
age, from feature stories to
hard news. Must have a flex-
ible schedule.

Contact Amanda Duforat
432-263-7331 Ext. 230
or email
editor@bigspringherald.com
for questions or to submit
your resume.

Job Type: Full Time
World Finance Corp. is
looking for a highly motivated
Account Specialist to join our
Big Spring, TX location.

•Opportunities for growth and
advancement
•Monthly bonus opportunities
•Low-cost employee health,
dental, and vision insurance

HS Diploma and valid
Driverʼs License required.

Visit our office at 121 E 3rd St
or apply directly on our site
www.loansbyworld.com/abou
t-us/careers

Items for Sale
Seasoned Oak Firewood.
$425/full cord, & $240/half
cord. Delivered & Stacked.
Call 512-913-7406 or
512-913-8297

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 3 Bedroom
Houses for Rent.
References Required.
Central Air & Heat.
Call Richard 432-201-0539
1010 Bluebonnet 3 bedroom,
1 & a half Bath. Garage,
Fence yard, Central Heat &
Air. $1100 a month/deposit.
Minimum 1 Year lease. No
Smoking or Pets.

1215 E. 16th St. 2 Bedroom 1
Bath. Carport, Washer & Dry-
er Connections. $1000 a
Month/deposit. Minimum 1
year lease. No smoking or
Pets.

For More Information
Contact Michelle with
Home Realty 432-213-4141

1708 Morrison Nice 3 Bed-
room 1 Bath $1200.00/month
$1000.00/deposit. Refer-
ences Required. Central A/C
& Heat. Call 432-770-1302
Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or
264-9907.
Spoons to bed linens.
Furnished spacious 1bdrm
apt.(5 rms) Central Heat, clg
fans, carpet, washer/dryer.
Private- no neighbors. All
Utilities Paid. Lease, Non
Smoke/pets. 1 person only.
$600. Good Credit Required.
432-270-0707

Real Estate for Sale
1901 Choctaw 3bed 1&1/2
bath, 2 Carports. $180,000
OBO Call 432-213-1717 or
432-213-6355

3 bed 2 bath, Formal Dining,
2Living Areas, Walk in
Closets, 2 Patios & a
BEAUTIFUL View! $160,000
Call 432-352-7298

Legals
CITY OF COAHOMA,

TEXAS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

INVITATION FOR BIDS ON
SALE OF REAL

PROPERTY - TWO
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

In accordance with Section
272.001 of the Local Govern-
ment Code of Texas, the City
of Coahoma ("City") is solicit-
ing sealed bids for the imme-
diate cash sale of the follow-
ing described real property
("Property"), to wit:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Property No. 1: 200 S.
Adams, Coahoma, TX
79511/Lots 1 and 2 Block 7
Furrh Addition City of
Coahoma, consisting of ap-
proximately 0.275 acres.

Property No. 2: 416 S. P'
St., Coahoma, TX 79511/
Lots 8 and 9, Block 2 Furrh
Addition, City of Coahoma
consisting of approxim-
ately 0.138 acres.

Hereinafter referred to as
"Property No. 1" and "Prop-
erty No. 2" and referred to in-
dividually and collectively
herein as "the Property or the
Properties." A more detailed
description of the Properties
or arrangements to inspect
the Properties may be ob-
tained from City Hall at
(432) 394-4287 or 122 N. 1st
Street, Coahoma, Texas
79511 or viewed on the City's
website
www.Citvofcoahoma.tx.citvgo
vt.org under Public Notices
and on City Hall's outside
Public Notice Board.

MINIMUM BID. The Minim-
um Bid for Property No. 1 is
$10,000.00; and the Minim-
um Bid for Property No. 2 is
$8,000.00. It is the intent of
the City to award the sale of
Property to the highest re-
sponsible, qualified bidder.
Conveyance of Property No.
1 will be by Special Warranty
Deed and conveyance of
Property No. 2 will be by
Quitclaim Deed.

RESTRICTED USES; POS-
SIBILITY OF REVERTER. It
is the intent of the City to
award the sale of Property to
the highest responsible, qual-
ified bidder, for residential
purposes. The Property's
uses shall be restricted and
limited to construction or
placement of stick-built or
modular residential struc-
tures placed pursuant to a
valid city permit. Any default
by the Buyer, successors or
assigns, in this restriction and
limitation shall cause convey-
ance of the Property pursu-
ant to this invitation for bids
to be null and void and the
Property shall immediately
and absolutely revert to
Grantor.

BID OFFERS. The prospect-
ive Buyer must submit one
(1) original and one (1) exact
duplicate copy of an offer for
either Property with all the in-
formation requested and in
the required format. A separ-
ate offer must be submitted
for each Property, combined
offers will not be considered.
Questions about the offer
format may be directed to
City Secretary, Tammy Grif-
fith. All bids must bear origin-
al signatures and figures. City
employees and officials may
not bid on this Property, and
any such bid will be disquali-
fied and not accepted. All
bids must be submitted on an
official Bid Form. The bidder
must supply all the informa-
tion requested on the Bid
Form.

SEALED BID SUBMISSION.
All bid offers must be in writ-
ing and addressed to City of
Coahoma, Tx 79511, and
may be submitted by person-
al or courier delivery or by
mail, FedEx or UPS delivery
to 122 N. 1st, P.O. Box 420,
Coahoma Texas 79511. Bids
will not be accepted by tele-
phone, facsimile, or other
electronic means. Bids must
be submitted in sealed envel-
opes which shall be clearly
marked outside with the bid-
der's name and the words
"Bid on Sale of Real Prop-
erty - Property No. 1, 200 S.
Adams St., Coahoma, Texas"
or "Bid on Sale of Real Prop-
erty - Property No. 2, 416 S.
P' St., Coahoma, Texas." Bid-
der must provide full firm
name, address, and other
contact information. The sig-
nature block must include
typed name of signatory and
title.

The City of Coahoma's nor-
mal business days/hours are
Monday through Thursday 8-
5 and Friday 8-12.

CLOSING TIME. Bids will be
received until 5:00 p.m. Cent-
ral Time on the 20"' day of
February, 2020 ("Closing
Time") and opened soon
thereafter.

#10453 Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13,
14 & 15, 2020
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

DIRT SERVICES

CHARLES RAY
DIRT

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
 Cliche Dirt

• RON HUITT

29
25

39

432-271-0008

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

307598

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING
Specializes in Trimming

 and Removal
Bonded and Insured

Herald Reader's Choice 2018
CALL Lupe

432-268-6406
432-213-1451
FREE ESTIMATE29

25
30

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete Side Walks,
Drywall Sheetrock , Chain Link, Wooden & Metal Fences

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

CALL 432-263-7331 TODAY!

Call
432-263-7331

A friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you get results.

LAWN SERVICE

25
86

52

Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard

ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE
270-7733

CONCRETE

28
83

66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

PLUMBING

M-42884

G&M
Plumbing

Licensed
   & Insured

Randal Roach
           Owner

(432) 528-1768
P.O. Box 269

Big Spring, TX 79721

11
72

7

Weekly Residential
Disposal Service

For more information, 
call or text: 

432-235-9870
Email:

 jsw.services@yahoo.com

29
25

64

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Senior Discount

TREE SERVICE

30
75

94

432-270-8049

Larry's Tree
Trimming

& Landscaping

A+

HOUSEKEEPER

29
25

61

INDEPENDENT HOUSEKEEPER
• The cleaning of stove/oven

and microwave
• Dusting blinds, window sills

and furniture
• Sweep and mop all floors

• Vacuum carpets • Clean mirrors
• Clean cabinet tops

• Scrub toilets, sinks, shower walls
and tubs

5 Years Experience w/References Upon Request

Manuela Flores
432-770-7924

Big Spring Herald
Monday, February 10, 2020
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By Holiday MatHis

By Steve Becker

Mercury and Words

      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Your life, 
which you feel should 
be familiar to you by 
now, tears off from the 
form, sprinting, darting, 
circling back to offer 
you a choice: Either 
get back in step or see 
it so vividly that you 
couldn't possibly.  

      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). There's 
nothing more powerful 
than loving a person 
who is not behaving in 
a way you'd prefer. The 
true test of a relation-
ship and of individual 
character is the ability 
to set aside selfish inter-
ests to do the right thing in 
the moment.

      GEMINI (May 21-June 
21). You decide what to 
focus on, and this choice 
takes care of hundreds 
of other choices. Magic 
happens when you center 
yourself on the people, ac-
tivities and environments 
that are most aligned with 
what you want.  

      CANCER (June 22-
July 22). If you judged it 
wrong, don't worry. There 
really is no better way to 
get better at life. Clear 
thinking is a product of 
judging things wrong time 
and again, realizing the 
error and trying to assess 
it another way. 

      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). Most people fear loss 
more than they desire 
gain, and this is why they 
play it safe. Having very 
little to lose is an excellent 
position and the one that 
produces the most exciting 
risk-taking. 

      VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You remember what 
happened when emotions 
ran high, because intense 
emotions are like super 
glue for the pictures we 
add to the scrapbook of 
the mind. It's really hard to 
remember things you don't 
care about. 

      LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). Opinions change all 
the time in an environment 
in which there's not a lot 
of ego, identity or punish-
ment wrapped up in the 
consequences of change. 

Relatedly, it will be easier 
to influence people one on 
one.

      SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). While you prefer 
the meaning of things to 
be straightforward, as it 
makes your decisions eas-
ier, there is opportunity in 
ambiguity, which requires 
more concentration and 
more heart, and brings 
commensurate reward. 

      SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). The day's 
gifts will need to be un-
wrapped. (Many will walk 
past, leaving them on the 
table. Incuriousness is a 
shame.) Excellent ques-
tions are like deft fingers 
peeling away at what's 
covering a surprise. 

      CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Nothing trig-
gers obsessive thoughts 
quite as effectively as 
unrequited feelings. The 
extension of energy left 
unmet is like an open drain 
into which feelings can 
flow, endlessly wasting.

      AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). This relationship 
has dynamics, some parts 
that feel so much better 
to you than others. It may 
help you to realize the pat-
tern and recognize it as a 
larger set of emotions that 
will be cycled through. 

      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). You walk 
your talk and are really 
good at knowing who else 
out there can be trust-
ed. The tricky part is the 
gray area of new territory. 
People are experimenting. 
It could go either way. The 

question is: Can you 
afford the risk?

      TODAY'S BIRTH-
DAY (Feb. 10). Your 
presence! Many will re-
mark that you are more 
strongly felt than ever, 
like a lighthouse on the 
shore sending a warm 
beacon to guide ships 
to adventure or bring 
them safely home. As 
for your own agendas 
and ambitions, you'll 
find they come to fru-
ition more easily than 
ever. It's quite simply 
your time. Gemini and 
Libra adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4, 
35, 44, 1 and 10. 

      VALENTINE SPE-
CIAL: LOVE STYLES: 
ARIES fully believes in 
love as a verb. Love is as 
love does. And as the war-
rior of the zodiac, when Ar-
ies has that special feeling 
about someone, the ram is 
willing to fight for it with a 
full-on, take-no-prisoners 
approach. This can be ex-
tremely meaningful to the 
one being fought for, or it 
can make the person feel 
like more of a conquest to 
be won than a person to 
be loved -- something for 
Aries to watch out for on 
love's journey. TAURUS is 
looking for a companion 
to walk through life with, 
experiencing good things 
together and comparing 
notes along the way. The 
right partner deepens 
the bull's appreciation 
for all that's available in 
this existence and makes 
Taurus feel all the more 
vital, senses heightened, 
hungry for the fresh juice 
of life. For GEMINI, the 
essence of love is commu-
nication. The twins need 
to know that messages 
have been received. That 
link that's created when 
someone puts a message 
out and the other person 
reads it and replies -- this 
is the weaving of the 
fabric of all relationships. 
Messages aren't neces-
sarily verbal. Communi-
cation isn't about words; 
it's about connecting and 
uniting, or working toward 
that.   

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis.com.

COPYRIGHT 2020 
CREATORS.COM

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H FREE Real Estate Roof Inspections
H 26 Gauge Metal

We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 288373

FREE UPGRADES

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
JUST IN!

(5) Semi Trucks Of
30 Year Shingles!

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

Legals

CITY OF COAHOMA,
TEXAS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

INVITATION FOR BIDS ON
SALE OF REAL

PROPERTY - TWO
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

In accordance with Section
272.001 of the Local Govern-
ment Code of Texas, the City
of Coahoma ("City") is solicit-
ing sealed bids for the imme-
diate cash sale of the follow-
ing described real property
("Property"), to wit:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Property No. 1: 200 S.
Adams, Coahoma, TX
79511/Lots 1 and 2 Block 7
Furrh Addition City of
Coahoma, consisting of ap-
proximately 0.275 acres.

Property No. 2: 416 S. P'
St., Coahoma, TX 79511/
Lots 8 and 9, Block 2 Furrh
Addition, City of Coahoma
consisting of approxim-
ately 0.138 acres.

Hereinafter referred to as
"Property No. 1" and "Prop-
erty No. 2" and referred to in-
dividually and collectively
herein as "the Property or the
Properties." A more detailed
description of the Properties
or arrangements to inspect
the Properties may be ob-
tained from City Hall at
(432) 394-4287 or 122 N. 1st
Street, Coahoma, Texas
79511 or viewed on the City's
website
www.Citvofcoahoma.tx.citvgo
vt.org under Public Notices
and on City Hall's outside
Public Notice Board.

MINIMUM BID. The Minim-
um Bid for Property No. 1 is
$10,000.00; and the Minim-
um Bid for Property No. 2 is
$8,000.00. It is the intent of
the City to award the sale of
Property to the highest re-
sponsible, qualified bidder.
Conveyance of Property No.
1 will be by Special Warranty
Deed and conveyance of
Property No. 2 will be by
Quitclaim Deed.

RESTRICTED USES; POS-
SIBILITY OF REVERTER. It
is the intent of the City to
award the sale of Property to
the highest responsible, qual-
ified bidder, for residential
purposes. The Property's
uses shall be restricted and
limited to construction or
placement of stick-built or
modular residential struc-
tures placed pursuant to a
valid city permit. Any default
by the Buyer, successors or
assigns, in this restriction and
limitation shall cause convey-
ance of the Property pursu-
ant to this invitation for bids
to be null and void and the
Property shall immediately
and absolutely revert to
Grantor.

BID OFFERS. The prospect-
ive Buyer must submit one
(1) original and one (1) exact
duplicate copy of an offer for
either Property with all the in-
formation requested and in
the required format. A separ-
ate offer must be submitted
for each Property, combined
offers will not be considered.
Questions about the offer
format may be directed to
City Secretary, Tammy Grif-
fith. All bids must bear origin-
al signatures and figures. City
employees and officials may
not bid on this Property, and
any such bid will be disquali-
fied and not accepted. All
bids must be submitted on an
official Bid Form. The bidder
must supply all the informa-
tion requested on the Bid
Form.

SEALED BID SUBMISSION.
All bid offers must be in writ-
ing and addressed to City of
Coahoma, Tx 79511, and
may be submitted by person-
al or courier delivery or by
mail, FedEx or UPS delivery
to 122 N. 1st, P.O. Box 420,
Coahoma Texas 79511. Bids
will not be accepted by tele-
phone, facsimile, or other
electronic means. Bids must
be submitted in sealed envel-
opes which shall be clearly
marked outside with the bid-
der's name and the words
"Bid on Sale of Real Prop-
erty - Property No. 1, 200 S.
Adams St., Coahoma, Texas"
or "Bid on Sale of Real Prop-
erty - Property No. 2, 416 S.
P' St., Coahoma, Texas." Bid-
der must provide full firm
name, address, and other
contact information. The sig-
nature block must include
typed name of signatory and
title.

The City of Coahoma's nor-
mal business days/hours are
Monday through Thursday 8-
5 and Friday 8-12.

CLOSING TIME. Bids will be
received until 5:00 p.m. Cent-
ral Time on the 20"' day of
February, 2020 ("Closing
Time") and opened soon
thereafter.
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BIG
SPRING 
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710 Scurry 
PO Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 

Phone 432-263-7331
Fax 432-264-7205

To place your ad, 
call or go online today:

432-263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

BIG
SPRING
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710 Scurry
Big Spring, TX

Classified 
Ads

Starting at 
$35.00 a Week

 
$65.00 a Month

The BEST

 Advertizing 

for your 

Budget!



Today in History
Today is Monday, Feb. 10, the 
41st day of 2020. There are 325 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 10, 1967, the 25th 
Amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution, dealing with presi-
dential disability and succes-
sion, was ratified as Minnesota 
and Nevada adopted it.
On this date:
In 1840, Britain’s Queen Vic-
toria married Prince Albert 
of Saxe-Coburg (KOH’-borg) 
and Gotha (GAH’-thuh).
In 1936, Nazi Germany’s 
Reichstag passed a law invest-
ing the Gestapo secret police 
with absolute authority, ex-
empt from any legal review.
In 1949, Arthur Miller’s play 
“Death of a Salesman” opened 
at Broadway’s Morosco The-
ater with Lee J. Cobb as Willy 
Loman.
In 1959, a major tornado tore 
through the St. Louis area, 
killing 21 people and causing 
heavy damage.
In 1962, the Soviet Union ex-
changed captured American 
U-2 pilot Francis Gary Powers 
for Rudolf Abel, a Soviet spy 
held by the United States.
In 1968, U.S. figure skater Peg-
gy Fleming, 19, won America’s 
only gold medal of the Winter 
Olympic Games in Grenoble, 
France, in the ladies’ singles 
event. (Gabriele Seyfert of 
East Germany earned the sil-
ver medal, Hana Maskova of 
Czechoslovakia, the bronze.)
In 1992, boxer Mike Tyson 
was convicted in Indianapolis 
of raping Desiree Washington, 
a Miss Black America contes-
tant. (Tyson served three years 
in prison.) “Roots” author 
Alex Haley died in Seattle at 
age 70.
In 1997, a civil jury heaped 25 
(M) million dollars in puni-
tive damages on O.J. Simpson 
for the slayings of his ex-wife 
and her friend, on top of eight-
point-five (M) million dollars 
in compensatory damages 
awarded earlier.
In 2001, the space shuttle At-
lantis’ astronauts installed the 
$1.4 billion Destiny laboratory 
on the international space sta-
tion. Former New York City 
Mayor Abraham D. Beame 
died at age 94.
In 2004, the White House, 
trying to end doubts about 
President George W. Bush’s 
Vietnam-era military service, 
released documents it said 
proved he had met his require-
ments in the Texas Air Na-
tional Guard. Democrat John 
Kerry won the Virginia and 

Tennessee primaries.
In 2005, Britain’s Prince 
Charles announced he would 
marry his divorced lover, Ca-
milla Parker Bowles, in April. 
North Korea boasted publicly 
for the first time that it pos-
sessed nuclear weapons.
In 2006, Dr. Norman Shum-
way, who performed the first 
successful U.S. heart trans-
plant, died in Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, at age 83.
Ten years ago: Shuttle Endeav-
our arrived to a warm welcome 
at the International Space Sta-
tion, delivering a new room 
and observation deck. Former 
Congressman Charlie Wil-
son, a Texas Democrat whose 
funding of Afghanistan’s resis-
tance to the Soviet Union was 
chronicled in the movie and 
book “Charlie Wilson’s War,” 
died in Dallas at age 76.
Five years ago: The parents of 
Kayla Jean Mueller and U.S. 
officials confirmed the death 
of the 26-year-old aid worker 
who had been held captive by 
the Islamic State group (IS said 
Mueller had been killed in a 
Jordanian airstrike). NBC an-
nounced it was suspending 
Brian Williams as “Nightly 
News” anchor and managing 
editor for six months without 
pay for misleading the public 
about his experiences covering 
the Iraq War. Jon Stewart an-
nounced he would step down 
as host of “The Daily Show” on 
Comedy Central later in the 
year.
One year ago: Minnesota Sen. 
Amy Klobuchar joined the 
growing group of Democrats 
jostling for the party’s presi-
dential nomination. Female 
acts took home some of the 
top prizes including album of 
the year and best new artist 
at the Grammys, with Kacey 
Musgraves’ country-pop re-
lease “Golden Hour” capturing 
the top album prize; Childish 
Gambino made history when 
“This Is America” became the 
first rap-based track to win re-
cord and song of the year.
Today’s Birthdays: Opera 
singer Leontyne Price is 93. 
Actor Robert Wagner is 90. 
Rock musician Don Wilson 
(The Ventures) is 87. Singer 
Roberta Flack is 83. Singer 
Jimmy Merchant (Frankie 
Lymon and the Teenagers) is 

80. Movie director Michael 
Apted is 79. Rock musician 
Bob Spalding (The Ventures) 
is 73. Olympic gold-medal 
swimmer Mark Spitz is 70. 
Walt Disney Co. chairman 
and chief executive Robert 
Iger is 69. Rock musician and 
composer Cory Lerios (Pablo 
Cruise) is 69. World Golf Hall 
of Famer Greg Norman is 65. 
Actress Kathleen Beller is 64. 
Country singer Lionel Cart-

wright is 60. Movie director 
Alexander Payne is 59. ABC 
News correspondent George 
Stephanopoulos is 59. Retired 
MLB All-Star Lenny Dykstra 
is 57. Political commenta-
tor Glenn Beck is 56. Actress 
Laura Dern is 53. Writer-pro-
ducer-director Vince Gilligan 
(TV: “Breaking Bad”) is 53. 
Country singer Dude Mowrey 
is 48. Actor Jason Olive is 48. 
Actress Elizabeth Banks is 46. 

Pop singer Rosanna Taverez 
(Eden’s Crush) is 43. Actress 
Julia Pace Mitchell is 42. Reg-
gaeton singer Don Omar is 
42. Country musician Jeremy 
Baxter (Carolina Rain) is 40. 
Actress Uzo Aduba is 39. Ac-
tress Stephanie Beatriz is 39. 
Actor Max Brown is 39. Actor 
Barry Sloane is 39. Rock singer 
Eric Dill is 38. Rock musician 
Ben Romans (The Click Five) 
is 38. Actor Trevante Rhodes 

is 30. Actress Emma Roberts 
is 29. Actress Makenzie Vega 
is 26. Actress Chloe Grace 
Moretz is 23. Actress Yara Sha-
hidi is 20.

Thought for Today: “Morality 
is moral only when it is vol-
untary.” — Lincoln Steffens, 
American journalist (1866-
1936).

This Date 
In History
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ONE BIG HAPPY

ANDY CAPP

ARCHIE

MOMMANEST HEAD

AGNES

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KOSA2 16
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Big 2 Good 
Morning 
Basin

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Paid Prg. CBS7 Wake 
Up

El clon (SS) Newswest 9 Freedom Newsline Dragnet Larry Matters Charmed SportsCenter Golic & 
Wingo 

Income CSI: Crime 
Scene

Paid Prg. Street Out-
laws Business Master Arthur Lucy Collagen Raymond Cooking Joyce M.

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld CBS7 Wake 
Up

Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Eye on Curious Hillbillies Cops Raymond Charmed SportsCenter College 
Wrestling: 
Cyclones at 
Sooners

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

The First 48 Street Out-
laws Robison Cowgirl Nature 3 Sons Sheriffs Raymond

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Earth CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Beaver Jerry Raymond Charmed Get Up SportsCenter NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Street Out-
laws Wom Molly Beaver Jerry Raymond

  :AM 
 8 :30

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Xavier Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Raymond Charmed SportsCenter World Poker Chicago P.D. The First 48 Street Out-
laws Go Luna Raymond

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Tamron Hall Kelly and 
Ryan

Today 3rd 
Hour 

Rocks Tiger Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Supernatural First Take Get Up Bundesliga 
Soccer

Chicago P.D. The First 48 Street Out-
laws Caso cer-

rado (SS)
M:25 Tiger Friends

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Que te 
perdone

The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Hoda The Sesame In the Heat 
of Night

Maury Friends Supernatural Chicago P.D. Live PD Street Out-
laws De’siónes Words of Pink Friends

  :AM 
 11 :30

Big 2 Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Perro The Dr. Oz 
Show

Israel Dinosaur The Waltons Jerry 
Springer 

Friends Supernatural SportsCenter First Take Bundesliga 
Soccer

Chicago P.D. Street Out-
laws Jeopardy! Nosotr. Noticias Dr. Young Cat in the Friends

  :PM 
 12 :30

GMA3: 
Strahan

Hoy (SS) Hot News Dueños del 
paraíso

Days of our 
Lives

Truth Sesame Gunsmoke Paid Prg. Friends Supernatural Chicago P.D. Street Out-
laws Hot Bold Zion Splash Medicare Friends NFL Live 

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Como dice el 
dicho

Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor Blast Biblical Paint This Bonanza Paid Prg. Friends Supernatural Jalen & 
Jacoby 

College 
Basketball: 
Butler at 
Marquette.

Chicago P.D. Live PD Street Out-
laws Divorce Blast Dr. Wil To Dine New YOU! Friends

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Hijas de la 
luna...

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

(1:58) Suelta 
la sopa

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of 
Southwest

Start Up Rifleman Maury Friends Movie: 
Geostorm  
(DVS)

NBA: The 
Jump 

NFL Live Chicago P.D. Street Out-
laws Beads Rifleman Friends

  :PM 
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El gordo y la 
flaca

Judge Mathis FamFeud Rojo Vivo Dr. Phil Light of 
Southwest

Molly Wagon Train Jerry 
Springer 

Burgers Noon NBA: The 
Jump 

Champ 
Spotlight

Chicago P.D. Street Out-
laws Jdg Judy FamFeud Xavier Burgers Question

  :PM 
 4 :30

DailyMail Primer im-
pacto (SS)

The List Kelly Clark-
son

Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Wonder Odd Adam-12 Jerry Burgers Movie: 
Guardians of 
the Galaxy  
(DVS)

Around Noon H.S. Spot-
light

Chicago P.D. Live PD Street Out-
laws Jeopardy! Mod Fam Inside Ed. A Prom Arthur Adam-12 Jerry Fam. Guy Pardon Question Live PD

  :PM 
 5 :30

Big 2 Noticiero Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Christ Ready Jet Flintstone Burgers Fam. Guy SportsCenter Daily Wager Preview Mod Fam Live PD Street Out-
laws: FullABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News Cost Over Flintstone Burgers Fam. Guy Rodeo Mod Fam Live PD

  :PM 
 6 :30

News Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang CBS 7 Exatlón Es-
tados Unidos 
(SS)

News Families PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Fam. Guy College 
Basketball: 
Florida State 
at Duke.

Women’s 
College 
Basketball

C’boys Mod Fam Live PD Street Out-
laws: FullWheel Big Bang ET News Rocks M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Movie: Thor: 

Ragnarok, 
Cate 
Blanchett  
(DVS)

Mavericks Mod Fam Live PD
  :PM 
 7 :30

The Bachelor Ringo 9-1-1: Lone 
Star

Neighbor America’s 
Got Talent 

News Antiques 
Roadshow

Andy G. All American Fam. Guy Mavs Pre. WWE Mon-
day Night 
RAW 

Live PD Street Out-
laws Bob Heart Jesus IS Andy G. Fam. Guy NBA 

Basketball: 
Utah Jazz 
at Dallas 
Mavericks.

Live PD
  :PM 
 8 :30

Amor eterno (:01) Prodi-
gal Son

All Rise La Doña 
(SS)

Light of 
Southwest

No Passport G. Pyle Black Light-
ning 

Fam. Guy College 
Basketball: 
Baylor at 
Texas.

College Bas-
ketball: TCU 
at Texas 
Tech.

Live Rescue 
G. Acres Fam. Guy

  :PM 
 9 :30

The Good 
Doctor

Rubí FOX 24 
News at 9

Bull Operación 
Pacífico

(:01) Mani-
fest 

Light of 
Southwest

Independent 
Lens  (DVS)

Heroes Seinfeld American (:15) Movie: 
The Wolver-
ine, Famke 
Janssen  
(DVS)

Heroes Seinfeld American
  :PM 
 10 :30

Big 2 Noticiero TMZ CBS 7 Tele News News C. Burnett black-ish Conan SportsCenter Basket Mavs Briarpatch Street-
MemphisJimmy Kim-

mel Live!
Noticiero Mom Late Show-

Colbert
Titulares Tonight 

Show
Words of Amanpour-

Co
Perry Mason black-ish Miracle NFL Live Spotlight

  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam La Doña 
(SS)

House Gold Miracle SportsCenter Fight Sports: 
Boxing

(:06) Chi-
cago P.D.

Live PD Street Out-
laws Nightline Funny James 

Corden
Seth Meyers Dollars Antiques 

Roadshow
Twi. Zone Gold Conan Live PD

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Destilando 
amor

Two Men Operación 
Pacífico

News Hitchcock Live PD Misery Movie: 
Geostorm  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Around (12:06) Chi-
cago P.D.

Live Rescue 
Mel Robbins Simpsons Holly Late-Lilly Creation No Passport Hitchcock Live PD Misery Pardon

  :AM 
 1 :30

Como dice el 
dicho

Pawn ET Programa News Light of 
Southwest

Mannix Cops Misery SportsCenter Now/Nev. NBA Basket-
ball: Jazz at 
Mavericks

(:06) Chi-
cago P.D.Paid Prg. Pawn Paid Prg. Programa Inside Ed. Independent 

Lens  (DVS)
Paid Prg. Misery Round

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Paid Prg. (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Programa Today-Hoda Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Collagen Misery Bones SportsCenter Countdown: (:03) Chi-
cago P.D.

Street-
MemphisP. Luche Paid Prg. Mujeres de 

Medianoche 
(SS)

Paid Prg. Broke Girl
  :AM 
 3 :30

El gordo y la 
flaca

Paid Prg. Minute Issues4 Vienna Blood Barnaby 
Jones 

Emeril Broke Girl Bones SportsCenter Boxing Mavs (:01) Date-
line 

New YOU! Pot Cops 
Paid Prg. Early Tdy Cowgirl New YOU! Broke Girl Red Bull Cliff 

Diving
Oxygen

  :AM 
 4 :30

Nosotr. The People’s 
Court

Programa Early Tdy Israel Very British Patrol Cancer? Matters Bones SportsCenter UFC Un-
leashed 

Dateline Bravo XL Pot Cops 
Morning Noticiero News Programa Early Tdy Shepherd Dragnet Dr. Ho Matters Income Makeup!
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Hormone 
Replacement

Therapy Pellets
Male & Female

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Problems (instead of Surgery)

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Treatment of Urinary Bladder
  Control Problem with Medication

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available 
  Locally 24/7

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

By STEPHEN WHYNO 
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The debut of the new XFL had a punt blocked for a 
touchdown, a juiced-up crowd roaring for big plays and a player swearing dur-
ing an in-game television interview.

The actual football was hit and miss. College national championship-win-
ning former Ohio State quarterback Cardale Jones was the biggest star on the 
field and took the microphone to address fans before the start of a brand-new 
football league.

"This is for the love of football," Jones said. "Enjoy."
Jones' D.C. Defenders beat the Seattle Dragons 31-19 Saturday afternoon in 

the opener of the new XFL that provided plenty of entertainment in person 
and on TV. It's far too early to tell if the XFL can take a foothold where its pre-
vious incarnation and the recently unsuccessful Alliance of American Foot-
ball failed, but executives are willing to wait and see.

"For us, if the fans who attend and watch at home feel as though it was a good 
football game and they had a fun time either watching or being in this awe-
some venue with us, that's success," XFL chief operating officer Jeffrey Pol-
lack said. "We're taking a long term view in this. Success ultimately will not be 
measured in the first game or the first weekend or the first season."

The first weekend is a chance for football fans to catch a glimpse of some of 
the few players they might recognize. There's former Oklahoma quarterback 
Landry Jones with Dallas, former NFL QB Josh Johnson with San Diego and 
ex-Navy standout Keenan Reynolds playing for Seattle.

It's not the star power of the NFL, but billionaire Vince McMahon's latest 
venture is an attempt to capture the attention of hardcore football fans in the 
aftermath of the Super Bowl.

"Our expectation for this first season is for football fans to simply give us a 
look, give us a chance, sample us," Pollack said. "We understand that fandom 
is earned. It's not given. ... We think that if you love football, you're going to 
love the XFL."

In the league opener, a crowd of 17,163 almost filled up Audi Field, home of 
Major League Soccer's D.C. United. There was a buzz around the stadium in 

the hours before the XFL's debut, with cars lining up to enter parking lots 
and fans checking out a league-sponsored tailgate. Fans were already sport-
ing Dragons and Defenders gear and queued up in long concession lines at 
halftime.

"I didn't have real expectations going into the game as far as what the experi-
ence was going to be like," Cardale Jones said. "If I did ... they would've been 
blown away."

The location of the first game made sense in the neighborhood of the NFL's 
Washington Redskins, who haven't won the Super Bowl since 1992 and have 
just one playoff victory in the past 20 seasons. Fan-made signs mocking the 
"Hail to the Redskins" slogan and asking Redskins owner Dan Snyder to sell 
the team were draped from a balcony at the 50-yard line.

The broadcast included in-game interviews with a kicker seconds after he 
missed a field goal attempt and a defender involved in a scrum that led to a 
penalty. Seattle's Dillon Day dropped an F-bomb that made it to the airwaves 
and went viral.

On the field, the play was a mix of traditional college and pro style with some 
different twists.

There was no coin toss, and when Reynolds fielded the opening kickoff, he 
did so with everyone else on the field standing still as part of a rule imple-
mented for safety. The clock ran for all but the time inside each two minute 
warning, and some other tweaks were different for players.

"It was definitely an adjustment for some of the stuff," said Seattle's Austin 
Proehl, son of former NFL receiver Ricky Proehl, who caught the first touch-
down pass in the new version of the league. "It's something we've got to get 
used to."

With no extra point kicks, teams had the option of trying one-, two- or three-
point conversions, but each coach in the first XFL game only opted for one-
point attempts.

"The only difference for I think a coach calling plays is deciding to go for one, 
two or three," Seattle coach Jim Zorn said. "That was surprising to me was that 
rule change, being able to go to one, two or three with your extra point try, 
there's a lot of strategy in that."

New XFL kicks off with entertaining debut in DC

By JORDAN GODWIN 
Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP) — Jon Jones retained his title at 
UFC 247, beating Dominick Reyes by unanimous 
decision.

After the bout, opinions on the outcome were 
anything but unanimous.

Jones retained his light heavyweight belt Satur-
day night following a surprisingly strong opening 
by Reyes. The unanimous decision of 48-47, 48-47, 
49-46 was met with scattered applause and loud 
boos from the crowd, as many felt the challenger 
had proven enough to take the title.

UFC President Dana White addressed what 
turned out to be a disputed decision.

"The scoring was all over the map," said White, 
noting that he thought Reyes had a 3-1 edge enter-
ing the final round. "My kids are terrorizing me 
that, 'The fix is in, how did this happen?'

"People had it all over the place, but the reality is 
... we're not judges. The judges call the fight, and 
that's that. As far as the judging and the reffing to-
night, do I think it was perfect? I do not. We need to 
do some work down here."

White said UFC can work with the Texas com-
mission to help improve the quality of judging and 
officiating.

"I do feel disrespected," Reyes said. "One of the 
judges had it 49-46. Who are you? I might want to 
have a word with you. I know I won that fight."

White said he believes Reyes deserves a rematch.
Jones faced his most serious challenge in years.
"I wasn't always confident that I was winning the 

fight," Jones said. "I was confident that I wasn't go-
ing to give up or slow down. I think I displayed the 
difference between a champion and an extraordi-
nary contender. Something special happens when 
it's time for the champion to present himself, and 
you guys saw it tonight in the fifth round."

Jones (26-1-1) handed the fourth-ranked Reyes (12-
1) his first loss, improving to 14-0 in title fights. He 

became the all-time leader in UFC title defenses, 
breaking the record previously held by Georges St-
Pierre.

"I don't think he was disrespected," Jones said of 
Reyes. "I've got to watch the fight though. It's hard 
to speak with confidence when I haven't watched 
the fight."

Jones was fighting for the first time since last Ju-
ly's win over Thiago Santos at UFC 239, his longest 
period between fights in more than five years.

Reyes came out on the attack in the first round, 
briefly knocking Jones to the ground less than 
two minutes into the bout. Jones bounced back in 
the second round, landing several strong hooks to 
Reyes' head.

The lively crowd swayed back and forth in sup-
port of either fighter, chanting both names at dif-
ferent points.

In the third round, Reyes landed blows to Jones' 
head, and he drew blood early in the fourth round. 
Jones finished that round strong and the once-live-
ly crowd became quiet and tense in anticipation of 
the final round.

Jones ramped up his attack in the final round, 
but Reyes seemed to keep enough separation from 
the champ to put it in the judges' hands.

Reyes, a 30-year-old from Southern California 
who played college football at Stony Brook, said 
before the fight that he expected a victory and that 
it would be "life-changing." Instead, he was dealt 
a controversial loss and said he hopes to get a re-
match.

"For me, this is huge validation," Reyes said. 
"This was my very first time going all five rounds, 
and it was against Jon Jones, arguably the greatest 
of all-time. And I put it on him. I mean, I really took 
it to him. I feel like I'm the peoples' champ."

In the co-main event of UFC 247, flyweight cham-
pion Valentina Shevchenko defended her title 
against Katlyn Chookagian, stopping the challeng-
er in the third round.

The Kyrgyzstan-native Shevchenko (19-3) won 
her fifth bout in a row in dominant fashion over 
Pennsylvania-native Chookagian (13-3), who en-
tered as the top-ranked contender for the belt. Af-
ter the fight, Shevchenko did her trademark cart-
wheels and dancing in the ring.

"After the last elbow in the first round when I 
cut her, I knew the fight was not going to last five 
rounds," Shevchenko said. "I was just trying to find 
the best way to finish."

Earlier on the pay-per-view portion of the 12-bout 
event at the Toyota Center, Houston-native heavy-
weight Derrick Lewis (23-7) beat Ilir Latifi (15-8) 
via unanimous decision with a surging rally late. 
Lewis, the No. 6-ranked heavyweight who rescued 
flood victims during Houston's Hurricane Harvey 
in 2017, played Houston hip-hop music entering 
and exiting the ring and had rousing support from 
the crowd.

Another Houston-native, heavyweight Juan Ad-
ams, had a much more bitter homecoming, getting 
stopped in under two minutes by New Zealand-
born Australian Justin Tafa, who earned his first 
UFC win.

Also on the main card, featherweight Dan Ige (13-
2) won his fifth straight fight, taking a split deci-
sion over Mirsad Bektic (13-3).

Before the pay-per-view portion of the event, the 
UFC honored Kobe Bryant, his daughter, Gianna, 
and the other seven victims of the Jan. 26 helicop-
ter crash with a video tribute and a nine-second 
moment of silence. Bryant was a partner of UFC 
sponsor Body Armor and was an investor in the 
UFC, White said.

Houston sports stars spotted in attendance in-
cluded J.J. Watt, Deshaun Watson, Russell West-
brook, Eric Gordon, Carlos Correa and others. 
Rockets owner Tilman Fertitta sat near UFC fan 
and actress Halle Berry.

Jones fends off challenge at UFC 247 in disputed decision

By DAN GELSTON 
AP Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
Kevin Harvick put a mic drop on his 
TV broadcasting career and turned 
off the dial on his radio show. The 
moonlighting gigs have been parked, 
minimizing his distractions, maxi-
mizing his family time, but certainly 
not accelerating any thoughts about 
retirement.

If he kept his talk show, Harvick 
could have broken his own news: His 
time in the media on hiatus, but his 
racing career is miles from the finish.

At 44, Harvick is not only still on the 
short list of NASCAR's elite drivers, 
the 2014 Cup champion is set to drive 
for a few more seasons after he agreed 
to a two-year contract extension with 
Stewart-Haas Racing through the 
2023 season.

"I really like racing with the group 
of guys and the organization that I'm 
at," Harvick said Saturday at Daytona 
International Speedway. "I've worked 
my whole career and feel like I got 
here with a group of guys and people 
that I've had success with, and for me, 
going through a few more years in the 
car just made sense."

Harvick, who has 49 career wins 
and won the 2007 Daytona 500, did 
make a few key concessions in his 
professional life to remain focused 
as a championship contender at SHR. 
One of the more outspoken drivers in 
the garage, Harvick gave up his occa-
sional job calling Xfinity Series rac-
es for Fox Sports and will no longer 

host his "Happy Hours" NASCAR talk 
show on SiriusXM NASCAR Radio. 
He has two young children -- his boy, 
Keelan, a fixture by his dad's side on 
race weekend -- and wanted another 
free day during the week to spend 
time with his family.

"Wednesday's just don't work very 
well for me with Keelan with pick-
ing him up from school and going 
to events and activities and things 
after school. He didn't really like it," 
Harvick said. "That was a piece of 
the equation. The other piece was 
that in order to do that stuff right, it 
isn't just the show. It is the produc-
tion meetings and the time, and you 
have things coming up from a devel-
opment standpoint that are going to 
take a lot of time at the end of the year 
to get prepared for 2021 from a testing 
standpoint."

Harvick has been the linchpin at 
SHR since he left Richard Childress 
Racing and joined the organization in 
2014. He won a championship in his 
first season and has 26 of his 49 ca-
reer Cup wins for the team backed by 
Hall of Famer Tony Stewart. Harvick 
drives the No. 4 Ford for SHR and has 
finished third in the final standings 
each of the last three seasons -- and 
raced for the championship in the 
season finale in five of the six years of 
the format.

SHR was glad to keep Harvick in 
its four-car lineup that also includes 
Clint Bowyer, Cole Custer and Aric 
Almirola. 

"Kevin Harvick is a world-class 
wheelman, leader and steward of the 

sport," SHR President Brett Frood 
said. "We are very fortunate to have 
him as an integral part of Stewart-
Haas Racing. While we don't com-
ment on the status of our contracts, 
we do look forward to working with 
Kevin and chasing championships 
into the future."

He hasn't totally surrendered his 
side jobs: Harvick is still the face of 
Kevin Harvick Inc., a 
sports and celebrity-
marketing agency that 
boasts country music 
singers, MMA fighters 
and even his fellow NAS-
CAR drivers on the ros-
ter. KHI had a front-row 
seat to one of the biggest 
UFC fights in company 
history when Harvick's 
buddy Donald "Cowboy" 
Cerrone fought Conor 
McGregor last month in 
the main event of UFC 
246. 

"The easy part is do-
ing the contract and get-
ting the things that the 
athlete does," Harvick 
said. "The hard part is 
that you are almost like 
a concierge service of 
trying to accomplish ev-
erything else and con-
nect the dots to the right 
people and the right fit 
for those clients. It is all 
drastically different and 
some of that comes from 
different sports and dif-

ferent leagues and different person-
alities."

Harvick surely hopes his Daytona 
500 doesn't end with an early KO -- 
McGregor floored Cerrone only 20 
seconds into the bout with a perfectly 
placed kick to the head. 

“We’ll start a new path and get him 
back in the cage and enthused about 
everything,” Harvick said.

2014 NASCAR champion Harvick signs 2-year extension with SHR
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Valentine’s Day
Special

Sirloin for 2 with Grilled Shrimp
Baked Potato & Salad

PLUS:
4 Chocolate Covered Strawberries

$39.99
Add any bottle of wine

for $15.00
Available Thursday, Friday & Saturday

(432) 263-1651
2194 W. I-20 Frontage Rd.

309836

1410 Scurry                                                                           432-263-8323

Inspirations
Flowers & Gifts

kkk

263715

Faye’s Flowers
Everything you need for

your special someone!
• Valentines Bouquets

• Unique Gifts
• Home Decor
& Much More!

1013 S. Gregg St.         (432) 267-2571
309914

Show her how special she is this
Valentine’s Day!

1706 Gregg St.                    (432) 263-2781

30
99

12

A Bath Goods Boutique

Everything you need to
make her Valentine’s Day!

• Bath Bombs • Loofah Soaps • Sugar Scrubs
• CBD Products • Much More!

Also Available:
Valentine’s Gift Boxes

306 S. Main St.
309913

Buy Her  A Gift
That’s Dazzling!

k Mariana, Sparkle Life & Ronaldo Jewelry k Coton Colors Happy Everything
k Voluspa Candles k Jon Hart Bags - In Store Monogramming

k Consuela Bags    k Corkcicles   k Chocolates
k Lots of Bath Bombs, Soaps & Lotions  k And Much More!

1304 Scurry                                            (432) 264-6000

29
32

55

Gift
Baskets

Same DayPersonalized
Gifts

Celebrate Valentine’s Day
with your favorite person

AND your favorite drink!
• Beer
• Wine

• Liquor
• Mixers

• Pour Spouts
• Shot Glasses

• Bottle Openers
• Specialty Items
And Much More!

(432) 263-7398         2409 S. Gregg St.

30
99

48

1003 E. FM 700
432-267-1480

Monday - Friday 
9:30 am-5:30 pm

308381

2019

We Carry Custom,
Elegant Jewelry

In Stock For Your
Valentine!

www.thekaratpatch.com

Associated Press
HOUSTON (AP) — Jazz coach Quin Snyder kept telling Bojan Bogdanovic to 

keep playing despite his shooting struggles on Sunday night.
Bogdanovic ended up hitting the biggest shot of the game.
Bogdanovic's 3-pointer as time expired gave Utah a 114-113 victory over the 

Houston Rockets.
"The play was designed for me to shoot a 3," Bogdanovic said. "It's big-time 

from their part to have that trust and confidence in me to make that shot after 
the game that I had."

Bogdanovic finished with eight points on 2-of-7 shooting.
"You just play him, let him play," Snyder said. "He's such a competitor, and 

I tell him to keep playing. If he needs to hear that, he knows how much I trust 
him."

Jordan Clarkson scored 30 points and Donovan Mitchell finished with 
24 points, six assists and five rebounds for the Jazz, who won their second 
straight after a five-game losing streak. 

"They made a heck of a shot," Houston coach Mike D'Antoni said. "We had 
two guys on him. I was afraid we were going to foul him (because) it was so 
close. Hats off to that shot."

It came after P.J. Tucker's 3-pointer from the corner gave Houston a two-
point lead with 1.6 seconds remaining. Following a timeout, Bogdanovic came 
off a screen and hit a contested 29-footer to give the Jazz the win. 

"I had kind of two guys on me," Bogdanovic said. "The first moment I thought 
they might block me or foul me on the shot. Then, as soon as I kind of released 
the ball from my hand, I saw it in there."

Tucker knew immediately it was going in.
"I knew it was good as soon as he caught it," Tucker said. "He got a good lift 

on it. I could tell as soon as he shot it."
Mike Conley added 20 points, six assists and five rebounds for the Jazz. Rudy 

Gobert had 12 points and 15 rebounds. The Jazz shot 49%, including 15 of 38 

on 3-pointers.
"We'll take it," Conley said of the win. "We would have liked to have won it on 

the last stop. Obviously, P.J. Tucker got a good luck and made that, and that's 
the league. We came down and were able to draw up a good play for Bogi, and 
he was able to make it. I don't know how he did it, but we'll take it."

Russell Westbrook had 39 points for the Rockets. James Harden added 28 
points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists.

Westbrook shot 18 of 33 from the floor, while Harden was 11 of 23, including 2 
of 13 on 3-pointers. Robert Covington had 14 points and Danuel House Jr. had 
10 for Houston. The Rockets shot 46%, including 15 of 42 on 3-pointers.

"I think we get the shots we want taken," Westbrook said. "Open shots, open 
looks. Depends on what kind of defense you see every night, so we're just try-
ing to read and see what's going on."

Trailing by two, Covington hit a 3-pointer from the right wing with 28 sec-
onds left to give Houston a 110-109 lead. On the ensuing possession, Tucker 
fouled Mitchell, who made both free throws to give the Jazz a 111-110 lead.

TIP-INS
Jazz: Snyder was whistled for a technical foul with 7:29 remaining in the 

fourth. … The Jazz committed 16 turnovers, which the Rockets turned into 21 
points. … Utah outrebounded Houston 48-36.

Rockets: G Eric Gordon (left lower leg contusion) missed Sunday's game af-
ter he was injured on Friday night. D'Antoni said Gordon was day-to-day, and 
it was up in the air if Gordon would play on Tuesday night. … Thabo Sefolosha 
was whistled for a technical foul with 38 seconds left in the third quarter.

FACES IN THE CROWD
Hall of Fame first baseman Jeff Bagwell and New Orleans Saints running 

back Alvin Kamara sat courtside for the game.
UP NEXT
Jazz visits Mavericks on Monday.
Houston hosts Celtics on Tuesday.

Bogdanovic's 3 at buzzer gives Jazz 114-113 win over Rockets


